HONORING A LIFE AND
OUR HEALING GARDEN

“It’s a good day to have a good day.” – Sherrie Gahn
Stephen “Steve” Gahn lived his wife’s favorite phrase
throughout his seven-month fight against a highly
aggressive form of leukemia. He made each day that he
was hospitalized a good day by completing a two-mile walk
through the hallways, meeting Sherrie in the Healing
Garden to talk and play with their puppy, and doing his
utmost to make his oncologists laugh.
“We had a strong marriage and our last months together
were wonderful because Steve’s doctors helped him live life
with cancer on his terms,” says Sherrie, referring to
oncologist Rupesh Parikh, M.D. and internist Jennifer
Raroque, M.D. “They even made sure to schedule all of
Steve’s treatments around his daily routine. Their medical
expertise was infused with the honesty and sense of hope
we needed to live our best lives regardless of the outcome.”
As Steve succumbed to cancer, he assured Sherrie, “I
absolutely loved my life. I had a good life.” To ensure that
his goodness and gratitude live on, Sherrie reached out to
the Health Foundation to make a gift. “I was told that you
can lose your loved one twice. The first loss is their
physical death. The second loss comes when people stop
speaking their name,” says Sherrie. “Remembering Steve
and recognizing the value of the Healing Garden by
sponsoring the bench where he loved to sit, keeps his
name and the hope and gratitude we felt alive.”

ST. ROSE DOMINICAN’S 61ST ANNUAL GALA
“LAUGHTER IS THE BEST MEDICINE”
St. Rose Dominican’s 61st Annual Gala celebrated the power of
laughter, music, the hospital’s legacy and humankindness
supported by presenting sponsors Calvin and Tina Tyler of the
Tyler Foundation, Radiology Associates of Nevada, and Pueblo
Medical Imaging. Funds were raised for life-saving and lifeenhancing services including cardiovascular, neurosurgery,
pediatric, and orthopedic programs. “When our donors and
friends come together in support of St. Rose, it’s powerful

medicine,” said Charlie Guida. “We are grateful for everyone
who helped make the evening so meaningful.”
In addition to the Humankindness Awards presented, the
star-studded evening featured band headliner The Rock Pack
plus Alex Reymundo, Jon Dorenbos, The Kristef Brothers,
Noah Galloway, celebrity Chef Rick Moonen, and many others.

Humankindness Awards - St. Rose 1 October First Responders (representing all staff):
Dr. Heber Phillips, Dan Lake, Pat Walthour, Kay McGraw, Charles McKinney, Dr. Jiashou Xu, Dr. Sean Dort and Melissa Walker.

To learn more about giving gifts of remembrance,
call 702-616-5750.
Sherrie Gahn and her sons, Geoffrey & Greggory.

Lynne Ruffin-Smith Charitable Foundation
donates $50,000 to recognize
St. Rose employees
“St. Rose cared for my wife when she was sick, and I saw
how hard the staff worked and how dedicated they were to
her,” says R.T. Smith. “I felt it was important to recognize
the employees with a donation and to thank them for their
humankindness.”

SHERRIE’S SAINTS
Internist Jennifer Raroque, M.D. proved a reassuring
presence for Sherrie Gahn. She understood Steve’s cancer
professionally – and deeply empathized with Sherrie
personally as her husband once battled the same form of
leukemia. Dr. Raroque and oncologist Rupesh Parikh, M.D.
recently received a St. Rose “Saint” pin for the extraordinary
care they provided the Gahn family.
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Celebrating Home

Humankindness Awards - Community Ambulance
1 October First Responders:
Robert Richardson, Noah Galloway, Glen Simpson
and Howard Sheppard.

High school sweethearts Calvin and Tina Tyler have moved ten times,
yet they continue to call Baltimore, Maryland home. It’s where they
met and married – and where Calvin attended college. They expressed
their gratitude for their hometown by establishing a $5 million
endowment that provides students from low-income families
full-ride scholarships to Calvin’s alma mater, Morgan State University.

The Rock Pack:
John Payne,
former lead vocalist of ASIA.
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Calvin and Tina also call Henderson home. After Calvin retired as
UPS Senior Vice President for U.S. Operations, they settled in southern
Nevada. The Tylers show appreciation for their home away from
home – and the critical care Tina received at St. Rose – by serving
as the Presenting Sponsor of the hospital’s annual Celebration. Calvin
says, “Each Celebration provides us another opportunity to recognize
St. Rose’s exceptional care and support the hospital’s healing ministry.”

